OUR MISSION

The Cascadia College Foundation's mission is to support the college's efforts to enhance student success and strengthen our communities.
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2022-2023

Total Impact

$405,354

302 Students

Support Report

Scholarships & Bookstore Vouchers

The Foundation awards scholarships each spring and fall that support a variety of student groups and career interests; funded by individuals, community organizations, grants, and endowments.

$229,699

Bookstore vouchers are awarded to students in Running Start who qualify for the free and reduced lunch program at their high school.

Cascadia College Program Support

The Foundation raises funds to support Cascadia's growing programs including: Cascadia College Redmond, Innovation Hall (STEM4), Students of Color Conferences, and International Programs.

$89,723

Support is also provided for Cascadia's Excellence in Teaching, Learning & Service Awards for faculty and Distinguished Service Awards for staff.

Emergency Support Grants

Thanks to funding from the United Way of King County, the Foundation works with Cascadia's advising and financial aid offices to award grants to students at risk of stopping or dropping out due to a financial crisis. Funds can be used for food, housing, utilities, and other fundamental necessities.

$76,817

Bus/Parking Passes, GED Testing

The Foundation supports students in Cascadia's College & Career Foundations (CCF) program by funding bus & parking passes and GED® testing. CCF is designed to help students improve their English and math skills so that they can move forward on pathways to high school diplomas, GED®, college coursework, and/or employment.

$9,115
Hello! Message from the President

There’s an excitement when it comes to working on a college campus. New students arrive each year starting their academic journey. They eventually graduate surrounded by thousands of supportive family members.

Cascadia gives access and opportunity to students every day who might not otherwise have this path. We invite some to campus through orientation and tours. Others come to us through special events, like our annual Students of Color Conferences that draw in more than 600 students. Others may start at our new Redmond classroom located in Redmond’s Together Center.

Once at Cascadia, many join the Cascadia Scholars mentorship program which provides support and encouragement to reach graduation. They participate in student life, get tutoring, interact with University of Washington Bothell students in joint academic buildings like Innovation Hall (our new STEM building), and learn that Cascadia means a bright future.

We do this well, our students succeed, and it takes an entire community. This is Cascadia.

With the support of our community, we will continue to transform lives and create opportunities for our students by increasing access to education!

Thank you!

Foundation by the Numbers

2022-2023 Revenue Mix

- Contributions & Grants $254,488 / 35.2%
- Investment Income $243,482 / 33.7%
- Other $224,948 / 31.1%

Total Endowment: $2,335,986

2022-2023 Expenditure Mix

- Programs & Support $261,652 / 48.2%
- Fundraising $11,342 / 2.1%
- Admin & Operations $270,290 / 49.7%

OUR TEAM:

Foundation Board Members:

- Alex deGolia, Vice Chair
  Al Ki Consultants, President & CEO
- Grete Schultz, Secretary
  Solid Ground, Managing Attorney
- Jackie Hizzey, Treasurer
  MainStreet Property Group, Co-President & CFO

Foundation Staff:

- Kelly Snyder, Chair
  Snohomish County Public Works Director
- Deby Rourke
  Contributing Board Member
- Erin Price
  Contributing Board Member
- Gary Oertli
  Contributing Board Member
- Justin Cillebo
  Contributing Board Member
- Nate Hill
  Cascadia College Foundation Staff Member
- Rob Karlinsey
  Cascadia College Foundation Staff Member
- Ross Thomas
  Cascadia College Foundation Staff Member
- Roy Captain
  Cascadia College Foundation Staff Member
- Stephanie Lizza
  Cascadia College Foundation Staff Member
- Alex Lee, Director Emeritus
- Tom McAndrew, Director Emeritus
- Dr. Eric Murray, Ex Officio Director

- Brittany Caldwell
  Cascadia College Foundation Executive Director
- Mark Collins
  Cascadia College Foundation Director of Operations
ROSEMARY OKOTH
Years at Cascadia: 2022-Current
Scholarship Received: Fred Jackson Memorial Scholarship
Where are they Now: Rosemary is finishing her Associate degree at Cascadia and plans to transfer to pursue a degree in nursing. After that, Rosemary looks forward to becoming a nurse and making a difference in this world.

“The scholarship has really helped with my school tuition and has lessened the worry about where my next tuition is going to come from, helping me focus more on my school work.” -Rosemary

SHANNON SUAREZ
Years at Cascadia: 2022-Current
Scholarship Received: American Association of University Women (AAUW)
Where are they Now: Shannon is busy raising two children, substitute teaching in the Northshore School District, and taking a full load of courses at Cascadia. Shannon will graduate this winter and transfer to UW Bothell.

“This amazing scholarship has allowed me to focus on my studies while alleviating a significant financial stress. All of my classes for my final two quarters at Cascadia College were completely funded. I have the opportunity to show my daughters that it is never too late to follow your dreams, no matter how hard something feels. There is always a way to be successful in your goals, even if your path follows the road less traveled.” -Shannon

MATT BINDER
Years at Cascadia: 2010-2012
Scholarship Received: Allister O’Brien (pictured in photo with Matt to the left)
Where are they Now: Pharmacist and owner of three local pharmacies -- Ostroms Drug & Gift in Kenmore, Bob Johnson's Pharmacy, and Madison Park Pharmacy.

“The scholarship I received allowed me to continue to enroll in Cascadia and meet necessary expenses. I was lucky enough to get a great education at Cascadia on my way to applying to UW Pharmacy School.” -Matt

Fun Fact: At the end of 2022 Matt was able to pay it forward, fully funding an endowed scholarship at Cascadia, Ostroms – Wolfgang Memorial Endowed Scholarship. This scholarship will support students in perpetuity! Thank you, Matt!
Thank you to our Supporters

Donors

$10,000+
- Matt Binder
- Tom & Amanda McAndrew
- Robert & Linda Tjossem
- Susan Wolaver

$1,000+
- Homaira Akbari
- Mark Collins
- Justin & Allie Gillebo
- Anonymous
- Nathan Hill
- Eric Murray & Jacob Sandford
- Jim Pflaging
- Sadie Rosenthal
- Kelly Snyder
- Larissa Tikhonova
- Erik Tingelstad

Up to $1,000
- Veronica Ahern
- London Alber
- Anonymous
- David Auerbach
- Barbara Bach
- Katherine Bacher
- Brian & Barb Bansenauer
- Elaine Bennett
- Lynn Berning
- Erin Blakeney
- Allen Flaa
- Marshanell Ferguson
- Debra Rourke
- William & Judy Christopher
- Mary Lou Colwell
- Steven Cory
- Adrinee Dahlin
- Kylie Dardis
- Richard Deingir
- Leslie Dimiao
- Jill Domanico
- Mary Donald
- David Dorratcague
- Heidi Drivdahl
- Danielle Drogos
- Santos Duarte
- Tina Dye

- Lyn Eisenhour
- Ketra Embleton
- Tracy Emory
- Brittany Evans
- Jason Evans
- Felicia Farrar
- Marshall E. Ferguson
- Allen Flaa
- Alana Franklin
- Carol Frieberg
- Anonymous
- Carl Jenson
- Jason Gerard
- Lori Gilbert
- Christine Lee Gilson
- Joan Glenn
- Lori Goldfarb
- Maureen Goldsmith
- Sara Gomez Taylor
- Kaylee Goodwin
- Elizabeth Goudry
- Dawn Graham
- Marilyn Grant
- Michael Green
- Sue Greenfield
- Kurt Hagerman
- Helen Halvorson
- David Han
- Kirk Hansen
- Claire Hansen
- Laura Heda
- Jaime Henderson
- Mike Hennessey
- Ryan Higgins
- Lisa Hilderbrand
- James Hiner
- Thomas Hoang
- Pamela Hoge
- Geoffrey Holden
- Deann Holliday
- Corinne Holister
- Janet Hutton
- Mira Hwang
- Sosoo Jang
- Michelle Johnson
- Ariana Kaiser
- Cherie Keeley
- Annie Kelly
- Kerri Kirshner
- Andrea Kneeland
- Linda Kuramoto
- David Kurzynski
- Janet Lanford
- David Leach
- Gloria Lee
- Jared Leising
- Kerry Levet
- Kristi Lewton
- Keith Linder
- Brandy Long
- Andy Lucas
- Sarah Lucas
- Lauren Luna
- Diana Lynn
- Pauline Maghirang
- James Marshall
- Cindy Skinski
- Lyssa Smith
- Yolanda Smith
- Jennifer Sokolowsky
- Anonymous
- Amanda Staten
- Jeff Stephens
- Tara Stevens
- Kathy Swekel
- Carrie Tanner
- Cornell Thibodaux
- Holly Toms
- Janni Laree Trenary
- Jamie Tuttle
- Carol Ulman
- Margaret van Waardenburg
- Lisa Verheek
- Teya Viola
- Jennifer Vivette
- Debra Waddell
- Gayle Wadde-Wilkes
- Meagan Walker
- Shao-Wei Wang
- Kitzia Ward
- Alison Watson
- Janis Weitz
- Michelle Welch
- Catherine Welty
- Brian White
- Anonymous
- Sandra Williams
- Ramona Williamson
- Brenda Wilner
- Allysia Wilson
- Dixon Wright
- Faith Young
- Kristina Young
- Cathy Zaks
- Humberto Zepeda
- Nicole Zielasko

- Kristin Schembs
- Angela Schneits
- Taylor Schreck
- Leah Schubert
- Lisa Schweitzer
- Norm Seabrooks
- Patricia Seaver
- Mary Segesta
- Parul Shah
- David Shapiro
- Nicole Sharrett
- Cindy Skinski
- Lyssa Smith
- Yolanda Smith
- Jennifer Sokolowsky
- Anonymous
- Amanda Staten
- Jeff Stephens
- Tara Stevens
- Kathy Swekel
- Carrie Tanner
- Cornell Thibodaux
- Holly Toms
- Janni Laree Trenary
- Jamie Tuttle
- Carol Ulman
- Margaret van Waardenburg
- Lisa Verheek
- Teya Viola
- Jennifer Vivette
- Debra Waddell
- Gayle Wadde-Wilkes
- Meagan Walker
- Shao-Wei Wang
- Kitzia Ward
- Alison Watson
- Janis Weitz
- Michelle Welch
- Catherine Welty
- Brian White
- Anonymous
- Sandra Williams
- Ramona Williamson
- Brenda Wilner
- Allysia Wilson
- Dixon Wright
- Faith Young
- Kristina Young
- Cathy Zaks
- Humberto Zepeda
- Nicole Zielasko

Community Partners

- Amazon
- American Assoc. of University Women
- Coalfire Systems
- Evergreen Wealth Managers
- GenCap Construction Corp.
- Insite Property Solutions
- John Howie Restaurants
- Ladd & Lass Brewing
- Mainstreet Property Group
- Northshore Schools Foundation
- Richard E Dakin Fund
- Seattle Uncorked
- Sliman Charitable Fund
- South Seattle College Foundation
- The Biella Foundation
- The Denver Foundation
- Together Center
- Tooley Charitable Gift Fund
- United Way of King County
- University of Washington - Bothell
- Vivid Landscape Design
- Woodmark Hotel

Volunteers

Events & Scholarship Selection Committee
- Alex deGolia
- Alex Lee
- Andrea Angel-Hilgendorf
- Andy Meltebeke
- Anne Toominen
- Deann Holliday
- Denise Michaels
- Erika Miller
- Gayle Wadde-Wilkes
- Grete Schultz
- Jashoda Bothra
- Katie Rouso
- Kelly Snyder
- Ketra Embleton
- Kris Panton
- Kristina Kellermann
- Kristina Young
- Lisa Citron
- Ralday Mariano
- Rosemary Okoth
- Ross Thomas
- Shandy Stomeroski
- Susan Thomas
- Susan Wolver
- Tisha Miller

*Cascadia Team Giving - an internal giving campaign for Cascadia College staff, faculty, Board of Trustees, & Foundation Board Members. Thank you, Kodiaks!*
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